
PRIORITIZE STUDENTS WHEN MAKING DIFFICULT BUDGET CHOICES

The Boerne ISD Board of Trustees and community would like to express its gratitude to the Texas

State Legislature for its passage of House Bill 3 in the 86th legislative session. HB 3 has had a positive

impact on districts throughout Texas.

Our school district’s priorities this year focus on protecting the progress made by HB 3, while working

within the financial constraints that the state and it’s ISD’s face due to the COVID19 pandemic

RECOGNIZE AND RESPOND TO THE PANDEMIC’S IMPACT ON PUBLIC EDUCATION

PREVENT INCREASED RECAPTURE OF ANY FORM

Estimates are that due to higher than expected property appraisal growth, Chapter 49 districts will pay $700 million more in
recapture than originally anticipated in the current budget. This reduces the state’s K-12 funding obligation for the 2020-2021
biennial budget.

Fast growth Chapter 49 districts face the double challenge of having lower WADA than expected during the pandemic along with
continued appraisal growth. This has placed many districts back into paying recapture along with rapidly escalating payments for
those still paying recapture.

We ask for some relief from this increased and unexpected recapture due to the unique circumstances of COVID19.

PRESERVE LOCAL CONTROL AND FLEXIBILITY

LEGISLATIVE
PRIORITIES

f o r  8 7 t h  T e x a s  L e g i s l a t i v e  S e s s i o n

We advocate for the elimination of unfunded mandates

B o e r n e  I n d e p e n d e n t  S c h o o l  D i s t r i c t

Since the passage of HB 3 in 2019, Boerne ISD has reduced its’ M&O tax rate by 10%, providing tangible property tax relief. As
the state will likely not have the funds available to pay for further tax compression at this time, we suggest the moratorium, or
at the minimum increasing the property tax increase cap from 2.5% to 5% or greater for this biennial budget only. Such a move
would save the state considerable money during the next budget cycle.

Implement a delay or moratorium on property tax compression for the biennial 2021-22 budget.

This alternative to the above-mentioned moratorium would continue the positive momentum in reducing property tax rates
while protecting needed revenue for public K-12 education funding.

We support HB 3’s requirement for the Legislative Budget Board to identify new sources of revenue and encourage the
legislature to use this money to reduce school property taxes.

Prior Year Values help districts predict what they will owe in recapture payments; predictability matters because recapture-
paying districts rely almost entirely on property taxes for funding. The added benefit to the state is that legislators have
historically used prior year values so they have more accurate information when writing two year budgets. In an era of
uncertainty this is a definite benefit to the state.

Consider a return to Prior Year Values.

This would help ease some of the financial difficulties facing districts and reduce the amount of money the state contributes to
K-12 public education funding.

Give local districts the ability to utilize the second additional golden penny granted in 2019 without voter approval.


